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INTERNATIONAL INSTRUMENTS RELATING TO THE STATUS OF ,.,rOMEN;
(a) DRAFT CONVENTION ON THE ELIMINATION OF DISCRIMINATION AGAINST WOMEN
(E!CN.6/574, 591 and Add.l; m/CN.6/NGO/259) (agenda item 3) (continued)
Article 2
1.
Mrs. BOKOR (Hungary), speaking on behalf of the \'lorking' Group, said that the Group
had reached a consensus on the introductory lines to arti~le 2 and on paragraph (a).

Article 5
2.
Mrs. GONZAr~ MARTINEZ (Mexico) said that she preferred the alternative text to
the original text but that in any case it would be difficult for her to accept the
phrase "to educate public opinion"; she therefore proposed the follO\'ling text for
article 5 as a whole: "states Parties shall take all appropriate measures to modify
the social and cultural patterns of conduct of men and women with a view to achieving
the elimination of prejudices and customary and all other practices which are .based
on the idea of the inferiority or the superiority of either of the sexes or on
stereotyped roles for men and women",
The purpose of the amendment was to bring the
text of the draft convention into li.ne 'vi th the text of the World Plan of Action and
Declaration of Mexioo.

3. Mrs. NIKOLAEVA (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) asked what was to be done
about the part of the text relating to the protection of motherhood.
4. Mrs. GONZALEZ MARTINEZ (Mexico) recalled that at its last meeting but one, the
Commission had decided to postpone oonsideration of article 4, which also dealt with
the protection of motherhood; the question could therefore be taken up when article 4
was considered.
In any case, she had no objection to including a reference to
motherhood in article 5.

5. Mrs. CARLSSON (Sweden) said 'bhat she fully sup~orted the Mexican representative's
proposal because it reflected the spiri'b of tbe World Plan of Act~cn and the
Declaration.
6. Mrs. ROMANOVICH (Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic) said that her delegation
supported the original text.
In the interest of society as a whole, it was essential
to refer to the protection of motherhood.
7.
Miss TYABJI (India) said that she unreservedly supported the Mexican representative's
proposal; the idea of the protection of motherhood should be examined at a later date.
8.
BEGUM FARIDI' (Pakistan), supported by Mrs. SALYO (Indonesia), said that she
preferred the alternative text.
'
Mrs. VELIS DIAZ de VIIJULVILU (Cuba) supported the text proposed by the Mexican
9.
representative, but felt that it was also important to refer to the question of motherhood, which must not serve as a pretext for discrimination and must be looked upon as 'a
social function.
10. Mrs. OSCHINSKY (Belgium) said that she favoured the alternative text but a'ould!
support the Mexican proposal.
She was not oppoRed to the idea of the protection of
motherhood but considered that the question was out of place in article 5 and should
be dealt with under article 4.
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11. Mrs. HU~\SEIN (Elgypt) n{!reed "i th the Belgian representative ; she. considered that
the importance attaohed tabhe pr~tection (')£ motherhood and the ohoioe :of the appropriate
artiole for a provision on th~b oubjeot wer~ two entirely separate questions.
80 far
as she Wa.8 concarned , 'the protection of motherrood vae important but waa not conneoted
'vith the question dealt with in article 5.
Her delega'bion conardered that the Mexican
proposal waa an improvomimt on the alternative text but it had no definite position on
the question.
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12. Mrs. ROMl~OVIOH (Byvloru3~ian Soviet ~ocialiet RepUblic) said that she failed to
understand "lh,Y the OCiiuu:!.nsion was trying tn defer cunsideration of such an important
question ao the role of wonlen as mothers and urged th~t it should be considered at once.

1;. Miss Q:UINTERO (Colombia) considered that, in vie" of the importance of the
protection of motherhood, it should form the f;l1;lbject of a. oeparate article.
Her
delegation had no objection to the Mexican proposal; she asked the Mexican representative
whether Mexico had already made provision for the. necessary nlodifications in its
national educationalplan8 or programmes.
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14. Miss GONZALEZ MARTINEZ (MeXico) said that each State could try to recognize the
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advantage accruing to the community from the protection of motherhood accordingin its
own governmental methods , either drreducabdonaf plans or, as was the case ,.,ith Mexico,
in the country's general development plffi1. \{hatever the method used, Governments should
try to show that the protection of motherhood was a common obligation of society.
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15. Miss TYABJI (India) considered that the question of the protection of motherhood
came under article 4, or under provisions concerning economic and social' rights, ~~ther
than under article 5.
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16. The CHAIRMAN suggested that the Uommission ohould consider the question of the
1rotection of motherhood tUlder article 4, i.e., when it took up the chapter on economic
and social rights.
17. ~ws. VEL~S Dli:~ de VILLALVILLA (Cuba) ~onsidered that th' question of motherhood
should be approached from the point of view of education, since it was a problem affecting
society. .and the couple.
She proposed, therefore, that a sentence should be added to
the Mexican proposal reading, "Suitable family education, which would include a proper
understanding of motherhood as a socia.l interest, should figure prominently in plans
drawn up for this purpose".
18. Mrs. COCKCROFT (United Kingdom) supported the alternative text and the Mexican
She wondered whether the C1'ban proposal was intended to ensure respect for,
or just a better understffi1ding of, motherhood.
In English it seemed trivial to spe~c
of the "social interest" of motherhood.
She would give favourable consideration to
the preparation of a separate article on motherhood.

proposa~.

19. Mrs. ATHANASAKOS (United States of America) supported the alternative text but
considered that the phrase f'o l.Lowi.ng the wo rds "all other practices" should be amended
to read. "which are based on the idea of the inferiority of women or the .superiority
of either of the sexes or on stereotyped roles of men or women".
delegation could,
however, also. 'accept the Mexican proposal.
The idea of the protection of motherhood
must be very carefully examined and any article on the subject,would have to be prepared
with great care.
Family responsibilities should be sha.red by the mother and father;
accordingly, education in tha.t field should include the whoLe family.
She suggested
that consideration of' the question should be deferred.

Her
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1>1rs. DEVA~ (Franoe) said that she preferred the alternative text but oould
support the Mexioan proposal.
To meet the ooncenlS of the representative of Cuba
and the ~yelorussi~ Soviet Socialist Republic, she proposed that a sentence should be
added to the Mexioan text reading, "The same attention shoulcl be given to thF) family
education of the oouple".
20.

21. Niss TYABJI (India) proposed the addition, in the text proposed by Cuba, after
the words "social interest", of theph:rase "and recognition of the complementary roles
of men and women in the responsibility for children, should figure prominentlY,in plans
dra,m up for this purpose".
'
..
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22. Mrs. HUSSEIN (Egypt) ccnsd.der-sd that members had strayed somewhat from the
original idea of the protection of motherhood and that the problem had assumed rol
ideological character in that it was being asked whether the parental function should
,be viewed in its strictly private aspect or as a social funotion.
Her delegation could
not yet take a position on that issue.
23. Mrs. MOLLER (Denmark) said that she had originally been in favour of the alternative
text but that she supported the amendments suggested by the representatives of the
United States, Mexico:~ld India.

24. Mrs. CARLSSON (Sweden) supported the French and Mexican proposals.
25. Mrs. SALYO (Indonesia)' considered that the social function of motherhood must be
recognized not only in education but also in legislation, particularly in legislation
on employment and social security.
26. Begum FARIDI (Pakistan) emphasized that Stat~s could not, by iegislative
measures, modify cultural patterns overnight ~d that reference should be made to the
edu~ational role non-governmental organizations could pl~ in changing outlooks.
27. Mrs. HUSSEIN (~gypt) suggested, in or0er to meat the concern of the representative
of Pakistan that the beginning of ar,ticle 5 should be changed to read either "Eltates,
Parties shall take all appropriate educational measure's"to modify •••• '.11 or "States
Parties shall take all appropriate measures, notably educational, to modify ...•• ".
•
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28. Mrs. OSCHINSKY (Belgium) said that she could accept the various proposals but it
seemed superfluous to speak at the same time of the inferiority of women and the
superiority of men, since one necessarily implied the other.
29.

Begum FARIDI (Pakistan) supported the Egyptian representative r s sugge'stion."

(Un~ted Kingdom) thought that the Egyptian amendment made the
text clearer.
She was not very satisfied with the end of the text of article 5: the
idea of the inferiority or the superiority of either sex seemed to her unnecessary and
rather demeaning.

30. Mrs. COCKCROFT

31. Miss GONZlJ.LEZ. MAfl~INEZ ,(~{ex~co) said that she could accept the Etyptian amendment.
With regard to the doubt,S expressed by the United Kingdom representative, she pointed out
that if tIle concept of the inferiority of women had not existed in society for a long time,
~t would not be necessaI~' for the Commission to draw up a convention on the elimination
of discriminat~on against women.
.
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32. Mrs. ROHJI.NOVICH (Byalorussian Soviet Sooialist Republio) said that the expressi'on
"sooial and oultura.l patterns" was not clear in Russian.
33. Mrs. CADIElUX (Canatla ) said that the amendment proposed by the Ee..yptian delegati,on
would create diffioulties for Canada, whern education oame under the responsibilit,y of
the provincial auth~rities. »'Ul'thermore, that amendment did not seem necessary, since
the expression "all appropriate measures" also included eduoa.tional,measures.
.

34. Mrs. NIKOLAEVA (Union of Soviet Socialist Republios) supported the comments of
the representative of Byelorussia, and stressed that the text should be
in all languages.

understand~ble

35. She too thought that the terms of inferiority and superiority had no place,in a
legal instrument such as that ,:i'1~1~~b:, the Commission vas drafting.

.

36. Lastly, she clid nob see ioJhy the States Parties ooutd not adopt legislative measures
prohibiting discrimll1ation based on sex in the same way as they adopted measures in other
fields..
For example, the Soviet Union had a law prehibiting any war'propaganda.
Moreover, the International Convention on the Elimination of all Forms of Raci~l
Discrimination provided, in article 4 (b), that any incitement to racial discrimina~ion
was punishable 9Y law.
37. 1011's. PENALVER DE LIDPAGE (Venezuela) proposed the deletion of paragraph 2 of
5, which seemed to be entirely superfluous.
'

~ticle

38. Mrs. COCKCROFT (United Kingdom) shared the view expressed by theC~adian
representative regarding the amendment submiited by the Egyptian delegation, sinoe in
the United Kingdom education was primari~ the responsibility of the counties.
She
suggested that the Commission should adopt the text proposed by Mexico for arti~le 5
and thus oonclude its consideration of that article.
.

,I

41. The CHAIRlf~r said that if there was no objection, she would take it that the first
part of article 5 (text proposed by the Mexican delegation) was approved by c~:ml?ens';ls.
42.

43.

It was so decided.

J.

f!

~be CHPIRMAN drew the Commission's attention to the amendments proposed by the',

Cuba.n deJegation and by the French delegation.
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44. Mrs. COCKCROFT (United Kll1gdom) s~ggested the replacement in. the Cuban t~xt, of
the words "as a social interest" by the words "as a

V

so~ial
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function".
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45. Mrs. '!ELlS DIAZ DE VILLALVILLA (Cuba) aooepted that amendment.
46. Mrs. SANDLUND (S\'1eden) thought that the French proposal was a good one, since it
reflected the important principle that the responsibility for the children should be
divided 'equally be~~een both parents.

47. Mrs. ATHANASAICOS (United states of America) said that she too thought that the
responsibility of the family should be shared by the father.
Indeed, the problems
which arose resulted less from a lack of respect for motherhood than from a lack of
acceptance by the father of his responsibilities in the family.
Ft~thermore, it
must be borne in mind that motherhood was only one of the choices which women could
make.

1

48.. Mrs. CARLSSON (S\oleden) proposed the replaoement in the Cuban amendment of the
word "motherhood" by "parenthood", sinoe the responsibility to rear the ohildren was
sh~ed by the parents.

49. Miss ST. CLAIR (Sepretary of the Commission) read out the text proposed by Cuba,
as amende cl by India, the United Kingdom and Sweden: "Suitable family eduoation, whioh
should inolude a proper '~derstanding of parenthood as a sooial funotion and the
reoognition of the oomplementary roles of men and women in bearing responsibility for
children, should figure prominently in plans drawn up for this purpose."
50. Mrs. OSCHINSKY (Belgium) suggested that the text proposed by Franoe would be more
comprehensive if it was preoeded by the phrase"In view of the importanoe of' motherhood,
a social funotion," and followed by the phrase "\odth a view to ensuring the equitable
sharing of all tasks between the parents".
That would take account of the Swedish
proposal.

51. Mrs. '!ELlS DIAZ DE VILLALVILLA (CUba) aooepted the amendments made to her proposal
by the United Kingdom and India.
52. Mrs. CARLSSON (Sweden) thought that ti~ Belgian proposal offered a possibilit,y·
for oompromise.

53. Mrs. DEVAUD (Franoe) thought that the Cuban proposal was not very satisfactory,
sinoe it dealt with the complementary roles of men and women, whioh had often been used
in the past as an argument for maintaining women in a situation of inferiorit,y.
However, the draft oonvention should not be less progressive than the texts adopted by
the ILO in July 1976.
It would be preferable to consider the possibility of combining
the Belgian and French proposals.

54. Miss TY.A:BJI (India) proposed that the words "complementary roles" should be
replaced by "common role".

55. Mrs. ATHANASAKOS (United States of Amerioa) observed that the Commission had'
departed from the original text? and that that woul.d create difficulties for certain
countries.
She woulcl prefer a olear text and proposed the wording: "In the
determination of roles, it should be reoognized that both motherhood and fatherhood
are responsible sooial functions".
56. Mrs. OSCHINSKY (Belgium) said that she wished, for the sake of clarity, to read out
the text resulting f:rom the merger of the Belgian and French proposalsg "In view of the
importance of motherhood, a social function, the smne attention should be given to the
family eduoation of the couple with a view to ensuring the equitable sharing of all tasks
between the parents."

..
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lvh's. ATIU\N:~~UJms (thli,t'~1 stl\'t1i:1:3 of A1nel'ica) thought that a phrase such -as 11 e qui table
sharing of' all baaks bet\.,reen the parents 11 miGh h &i V~ 1'1. e to trivial interpretations.
It wae thf'refore pr'lfm','able to avoid a statement of thEl.t kind.

57.

58. Mr~'pAHLE~UP (Denmark) ~Jaid" that she suppor-ted the Cuban text, as amended by.
India and th~ Unitad IG.nguom.

59. Mrs. BOKOR (Hungary) tnotlght that the \'1oruin& of' ,the original text, namely lithe
protection of mo'tl'wrhood i~\ a common interest of the entire society \'lhichshould bear
responsibilitiGs for i+''', was the best nnd thut it was most in keeping with the
Oommission's mandate from tho General .~Gembly.
60. Mrs. S.hNDLUND (f:h.,reden) cndcrned the tGxt proposed by the United ~tates, since it
otressod the l"esponsibility ..If 'the father and of thG mother and because its general
nature made it easier bo adapt to'the social conditions in different cotmtries.

61. Mrs. GUEYE (Senegal) said that the text proposed by the United States was
unacceptable.
She thought that the original wording of article 5 was good and
supported the comments of Hungary.
In a spirit of compromise, however, she could
accept the text proposed by Cuba or a draft combining the texts proposed by Cuba and
Belgium.
62. Mrs. ATHANASAKOS (United States of America,) observed that the text which she had
proposed took account of the fact that the responsibility for the children should be
assumed not only by the mother but also by the father.

63. Mrs. NIKOLAEVA (Uni~n of Soviet ~ocialist Republics) thought that members were
departing' from the original concept of the article under consideration.
She supported
the comments of the Senegalese delegation.
Although she preferred the original text,
she could accept the text proposed by Cuba, as amended by India and the United Kingdom.

64. Mrs. GONZALEZ ~TINEZ (Mexico) ob~erved that
of ar"bicle 5 was ne so much to protect motuerhood
and the mother as to recognize the social function
responsibi lities for society.
It would bher'ef'o re
proposed by Cuba, as modified by India and Sweden.
I

1

the objective of the second part
or to sT,l'e:..s the role of the father
of mothorhood, whi.ch implied
be preferable to adopt the text

65. Miss TYABJI (India) drew the attention of the representatives of Hlli1gary and

Senegal to the fact that article 5 was concerned ,-Ti-bh the education of public opinion.
In her View, it was certainly that desire which had prompted the United States
proposal.
'j

b

66. Mrs. TALLAWY (Egypt) said that she considered it her duty to remind members that
the elaboration of the draft convention was supposed to have been concluded by the
end of the current session.
Constant reformulation of the draft articles might cause
their original goal to be lost from sight.
That wa.s why some of the texts proposed
were rather far from the original texts, which concerned the protection of motherhood
The Commission nhould confine itself to
and the responsibilities of society.
improving the texts already before it or to reconciling the original and the
alternative texts.
lt
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67. Mrs. CARLSSON (Sweden) said she wished to make it olear that she supported the
United states proposal beoause in the oase of unwed mothers, the fathers should share
the finanoial respo"sibilities involved in :.oearing the ohildrr':l.
68. Mrs. MAlCA (Guinea) said that she endorsed the oomments of the Senegalese delegation;
she supported the text proposed by Cuba and amended by India.

69. Mrs. BOKOR (Hungary) and Mrs. ROMANOVICI~ (Byelorussian Soviet Sooialist Republio)
asked whether the written text of the draft amendments proposed respeotive~ by Cuba,
by the United States and by Belgium and Franoe oould be circulated to the Commission.

70. Miss st. CLAIR (Secretary of the Commission) announced that those draft amendments

would be oiroulated at the first meeting on the following .d~.

The meeting rose at 1.05 p.m.
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